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Flipping the Switch Minireview
to an Active Spliceosome
and they also define protein components that may par-
ticipate in spliceosome activation by biasing that com-
petition, for example by assisting in unwinding U4 from
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The interaction of U1 with the 59 splice site has long
been known to be required for spliceosome assembly.
In fact, according to the sequential assembly model, U1
A spliceosome is a molecular machine that catalyzes
is the first spliceosomal component that interacts with
the precise excision of an intron from a pre±messenger
the substrate RNA and is responsible both for defining
RNA (pre-mRNA). A spliceosome rivals a ribosome in
the 59 intron±exon boundary and for recruiting other
its complexity, consisting of five RNA components and
components of the spliceosome machine. Staley and
up to 50 proteins (for review, see Burge et al., 1999).
Guthrie now demonstrate, however, that once the splice-
Prior to intron excision, the individual components of a
osome is assembled, U1 can have an inhibitory effect
spliceosome assemble onto an RNA substrate. In vitro
on spliceosome activation. In particular, they created a
studies have led to the current model of spliceosome
cold-sensitive splicing defect by increasing the length
assembly, which depicts a highly ordered sequential
of the U1/59 splice site pairing, demonstrating that stabi-
process resulting in the assembly of a molecular ma-
lization of that pairing reduces the efficiency of splicing
chine that harbors all of the components necessary for
both in vivo and in vitro. Furthermore, spliceosomes with
catalysis but is catalytically inactive. Activation of the
such a ªhyperstabilizedº U1/59 splice site interaction are
assembled spliceosome requires a dramatic reorganiza-
apparently locked into an inactive state at the nonper-
tion of the assembled components. It is as though the
missive temperature; U1 and U4 are not released from
assembled spliceosome stands poised to cleave and
reconfigure its substrate but remains idle until a ªswitch
is flippedº that activates the machine. This review will
focus on two papers in the January issue of Molecular
Cell (Kuhn et al., 1999; Staley and Guthrie, 1999) that
contribute new insight on the identity, and mechanism
of action, of components that ªflip the switchº to activate
the spliceosome.
Figure 1 presents a schematic representation of the
transition involved in the conversion of an assembled,
inactive spliceosome into a catalytic machine. As shown
in Figure 1A, the inactive form of the assembled spliceo-
some includes five small nuclear RNAs (snRNAs), U1,
U2, U4, U5, and U6. U1 and U2 bind to the substrate
by basepairing to the 59 splice site (i.e., the boundary
between the 59 exon and the intron) and a site near the
39 end of the intron, respectively. U4 and U6 basepair
to one another. U5 is not paired with any other RNA but
is known to be in close proximity to U4 and U6.
The active form of the spliceosome, shown in Figure
1B, includes only U2, U5, and U6. During spliceosome
activation, pairing between U4 and U6 is disrupted, and
pairing between U6 and U2 is established. Furthermore,
in a mutually exclusive manner, pairing of U1 to the 59
splice site is exchanged for pairing between U6 and the
59 splice site. After these rearrangements occur, U1 and
U4 are no longer needed, and they are expelled from
the spliceosome prior to catalysis. Figure 1. Comparison of the Inactive and the Active Spliceosome
The recent reports from the Guthrie and Brow groups (A) The assembled but inactive spliceosome. Although the spliceo-
focus on two related aspects of spliceosome activation: some is known to harbor up to 50 protein components, for simplicity
the exchange of U1 for U6 at the 59 splice site, and the only the pre-mRNA (i.e., the substrate) and the five snRNAs are
shown. The substrate consists of the intron (black line) flanked byrelease of U1 and U4 from the spliceosome. In particular,
the 59 and 39 exons (rectangles). Two of the snRNAs (U1 and U2)they characterize the importance of a competition be-
are bound to the substrate by base pairing. Another two snRNAstween U1 and U6 for interaction with the 59 splice site,
(U4 and U6) are paired with one another. The ªdotsº indicate that
U5 is in close proximity to U4 and U6.
(B) The active spliceosome. In the active spliceosome U2 is paired
to U6, and U6 is paired with the 59 splice site. Finally, U1 and U4,* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jarrell@
bu.edu). which are not required for catalysis, have left the spliceosome.
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such spliceosomes, and U6 remains bound to U4 within not known whether such unwinding activity is relevant
to their role in splicing. Prp28 itself has not been shownthem.
Staley and Guthrie go on to demonstrate that, as might to have ªunwindaseº activity.
Staley and Guthrie find that the cold-sensitive Prp28be expected after consideration of the transition de-
picted in Figure 1, U1's inhibitory effect on activation mutation, prp28-1, exacerbates the (also cold-sensitive)
activation defect created by hyperstabilization of thestems from its interference with U6's ability to bind to
the 59 splice site. Specifically, they show that when the U1/59 splice site interaction. Furthermore, they find that
depletion of Prp28 from splicing extracts destroys thestrength of the hyperstabilized U1/59 splice site interac-
tion is held constant, increases in the strength of the ability of hyperstabilized spliceosomes to become acti-
vated when shifted to the permissive temperature, asU6/59 splice site interaction (this time accomplished by
lengthening the region of complementarity between U6 assayed by monitoring release of U1 and U4. Addition of
recombinant Prp28 to such extracts restores activation.and the 59 splice site) reduce U1's inhibitory effect on
splicing. Moreover, restoration of activation requires ATP, and a
Prp28 mutant protein whose defect is located in theThe idea that U6's ability to bind to the 59 splice site
is critical to spliceosome activation is consistent with putative ATPase domain cannot support spliceosome
activation.previous findings reported by Li and Brow (1996). Those
authors showed that a particular cold-sensitive allele of The clear implication of these findings is that Prp28
is involved in U1/U6 exchange, and ATP is required forU4 (U4-cs1) could be suppressed by a mutation in U6
that duplicated the region of U6, known as the ªACAGA its activity in that process. Staley and Guthrie present
three alternative hypotheses for the role played bybox,º that normally pairs with the 59 splice site. In inter-
preting this finding, Li and Brow proposed that the U4- Prp28. First, they suggest that Prp28 may be able to
unwind RNA duplexes (in an ATP-dependent fashion)cs1 mutation ªmaskedº the original U6 ACAGA box, so
that the cold-sensitive splicing phenotype resulted from and may be responsible for removing U1 from the 59
splice site. Second, they propose that Prp28 may notan inability of U6 to interact with the 59 splice site. Dupli-
cation of the ACAGA box within U6 was thought to sup- have unwindase activity but instead may destabilize
(again, in an ATP-dependent manner) a protein that ispress the phenotype by providing a new site through
which U6 could interact with the 59 splice site. required to preserve the U1/59 splice site hybrid. For
example, the yU1C protein is known to stabilize theThe results of Staley and Guthrie not only lend support
to Li and Brow's evidence that the U6/59 splice site U1/59 splice site interaction (Heinrichs et al., 1990);
Prp28 might act to disrupt yU1C's association with U1interaction is essential for splicing, but they further sug-
gest that a competition between U1 and U6 for interac- and/or the 59 splice site in the same way that Mot1, a
protein that is related to Prp28, apparently disrupts thetion with the 59 splice site is involved in regulating the
transition from an inactive to an active spliceosome. interaction between the TATA box±binding protein TBP
and its DNA site in transcription (Auble et al., 1997).Moreover, these findings present the intriguing possibil-
ity that the machinery responsible for flipping the switch Finally, Staley and Guthrie suggest that Prp28 might
facilitate the interaction between U6 and the 59 splicebetween inactive and active spliceosomal states is sen-
sitive both to the strength of an existing interaction (the site, perhaps by participating in U4/U6 unwinding. One
protein, known variously as Brr2, Rss1, Slt22, andU1/59 splice site interaction) and to the potential strength
of a future interaction (the U6/59 splice site interaction). Snu246, has already been identified as possibly being
involved in U4/U6 unwinding. Staley and Guthrie pro-It is interesting to consider how the switching machinery
could simultaneously monitor both of these interactions. pose that Prp28 may act together with this protein to
promote U4/U6 dissociation and therefore indirectly toOne possibility is that the exchange of U1 for U6 at the
59 splice site is a dynamic, reversible process. In that facilitate the interaction of U6 with the 59 splice site.
The results of Staley and Guthrie are well comple-case, hyperstabilization of either interaction would shift
the equilibrium for the exchange reaction, favoring the mented by those described in the companion paper by
Kuhn et al. (1999). Kuhn et al. also address the mecha-hyperstabilized interaction. Moreover, it might be ex-
pected that the reaction resulting in the displacement nism of spliceosome activation, and particularly focus
on the U1/U6 exchange reaction, by exploiting the cold-of U1 would be mechanistically coupled to the unwind-
ing of the U4/U6 hybrid. sensitive phenotype of the above-described U4-cs1 mu-
tation. They observed that the U4-cs1 mutation causesAlthough Staley and Guthrie do not directly address
this possibility, they do identify a particular protein com- the accumulation of assembled, inactive spliceosomes
in vitro when extracts are incubated at the nonpermis-ponent that is involved in the U1/U6 exchange reaction,
thereby providing an experimental handle that can be sive temperature. These spliceosomes become acti-
vated upon transfer to the permissive temperature. Bothexploited in further analyses. The protein identified by
Staley and Guthrie, Prp28, was previously identified as U4/U6 unwinding and U1 release are observed after the
shift to permissive conditions.a splicing factor. A particular mutation in the Prp28 gene
(prp28-1) has been observed to produce a cold-sensitive Using these cold-sensitive extracts, Kuhn et al. have
found that the U4/U6 unwinding that occurs after thesplicing defect. Like six other identified splicing factors,
Prp28 is a member of the DExD/H box family of ATPases, shift to permissive conditions requires nucleotides and,
moreover, displays an unusual nucleotide preferencewhich are related to DNA helicases (see references in
Staley and Guthrie, 1998). Four of the DExD/H box splic- similar to the one that characterizes the human homolog
of the above-mentioned Brr2/Rss1/Slt22/Snu246 un-ing factors are known to be able to catalyze ATP-depen-
dent unwinding of double-stranded RNA, though it is windase. These results therefore suggest that Brr2/
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Rss1/Slt22/Snu246 may participate in the U4/U6 un-
winding reaction that is essential for spliceosome acti-
vation.
Even more interesting is the possibility that the system
utilized by Kuhn et al. may provide an experimental tool
for dissecting the mechanistic relationship between U4/
U6 unwinding and U1 displacement from the spliceo-
some. Kuhn et al. have found that spliceosome com-
plexes that are arrested at the nonpermissive tempera-
ture cannot fully recover at the permissive temperature
Figure 2. Factors Involved in Spliceosome Activationif they are further purified (i.e., if the arrested complexes
Likely inhibitors of the process are shown in various shades of red,are washed) prior to being shifted to permissive condi-
while likely stimulators are shown in green. Prp8 and Brr2 (Brr2 istions. U1 is not released from such purified complexes,
also referred to as Rss1, Slt22, or Snu246) are known to be compo-
but U4/U6 unwinding apparently occurs, as U6 is ob- nents of U5 snRNP (Lossky et al., 1987; Lauber et al., 1996) and are
served to dissociate from the spliceosomes. diagrammed accordingly. The diagram reflects the knowledge that
human Prp28 (U5-100 kDa) is a component of U5 snRNP (Teigel-One possible explanation for these observations is
kamp et al., 1997), and that human Brr2/Rss1/Slt22/Snu246 (U5-200that the purification procedure of Kuhn et al. removes
kDa) and human Prp8 (p220) have been shown to interact in vitrofrom the system one or more factors that are responsible
(Achsel et al., 1998).for coupling U4/U6 unwinding to U1 displacement. If so,
in vitro complementation experiments might allow the
identification and characterization of such factors and
known factors such as Prp38, which is thought to partici-analysis of their role in spliceosome activation. Of course,
pate in U4/U6 unwinding (Xie et al., 1998), are expectedthere remains the alternative possibility that the wash
also to promote spliceosome activation. Figure 2 de-step removed factors responsible for ªtrueº spliceo-
picts a ªscore cardº of this model, showing the varioussome activation, so that the observed uncoupling of
RNA and protein factors in red if they inhibit spliceosomeU4/U6 unwinding and U1 displacement represents an
activation and in green if they promote it.experimental artifact unrelated to the mechanism of
Clearly, much additional work is required to definespliceosome activation. Further experimentation will no
the precise activities of these factors and the relativedoubt resolve these issues.
timing of their actions. As mentioned above, currentOne piece of genetic evidence provided by Kuhn et
models for spliceosome assembly describe a sequentialal. may already hint at a mechanistic link between U4/
process in which individual spliceosome componentsU6 unwinding and U1 disassociation. Specifically, Kuhn
are recruited to a substrate in a defined order. Similarly,et al. have found that the U4-cs1 mutation is suppressed
spliceosome activation is often described as a multistepby a particular mutation in Prp8 (prp8-201); Prp8 en-
process in which particular events must occur in a desig-codes a splicing protein that is part of the U5 small
nated order. We would like to offer an alternative possi-nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle (snRNP). They also
bility: that spliceosome activation may be a concertedshow that this Prp8 mutation exacerbates the effect of
process, in which the identified ATPases are involveda U4 mutation that is thought to destabilize the U4/U6
in unwinding reactions that simultaneously dissociateinteraction. Taken together, these findings suggest that
both the U1/59 splice site and the U4/U6 complexes andPrp8 may be involved in stabilizing the U4/U6 associa-
drive formation of the U6/59 splice site interaction. Suchtion. Interestingly, cross-linking studies have previously
a mechanism is used during branch migration at Hollidaydemonstrated that Prp8 is physically located in the vicin-
junctions during DNA recombination, a reaction that,ity of the 59 splice site in assembled spliceosomes
interestingly, is catalyzed by a DNA helicase, RuvB (for(Reyes et al., 1996). Thus, a protein factor thought to
references, see West, 1998). In theory, such a mecha-stabilize the U4/U6 complex apparently does so adja-
nism could catalyze the direct exchange of U1 for U6cent to the location U6 occupies after the same complex
at the 59 splice site and the concomitant release of U1is eventually disrupted, implying that Prp8 may be part
and U4 from the activated spliceosome.of the machinery that decides whether to flip the spliceo-
some activation switch and substitute U6 for U1 at the
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